
 

 

I think most of us have an awareness of our need to confess our sin and receive forgiveness from Him.   
1 John 1:9 is very clear that if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us and cleanse  

us from all unrighteousness.   But there are other ways that forgiveness can play a part in our prayers.   
Let me share two with you. 

 
     First, we can SEEK FORGIVENESS FOR OTHERS.  The premise is that we can ask God to forgive others for their sins.  This can be for 
a nation or for an individual(s).  I understand that God wants individuals and nations to confess and repent of their own sin.  But the 
examples we have in Scripture show a responsibility on our part to be involved in the process. 
     Moses in Exodus 32:32 sought God on behalf of Israel.  He said “Yet now if You will forgive their sins……but if not, I pray, blot me 
out of Your book which you have written.  In Daniel 9, Daniel confessed the sins of the nation and asked God to restore Israel        
according to His promise.  When Daniel prayed, he confessed that WE have sinned (not THEY have sinned – he involved himself in 
the sin although he had not done any of those things).  Nehemiah, in Nehemiah 9, confessed the sins of the nation and asked God to 
remember His covenant with Israel.  Interestingly, both Daniel and Nehemiah ended up claiming the promises of God.  Another    
example would be Stephen in Acts 7.  He asked God to not lay the sins of his murder to their account. 
     Maybe you have participated in a time of corporate confession.  I was involved in a racial reconciliation prayer meeting a few 
years ago.  I was asked to stand in front of one of my Black American brothers before a large audience.  I confessed and asked       
forgiveness for the sins of our ancestors who had forcibly enslaved, bought/sold, and grossly mistreated generations of people of 
African descent.  At other times, many of us may have engaged in public prayers of confession for our nation and our church.   
     Part of the revival of a nation is to admit what we are doing is wrong.  I think it is a good practice to make a habit of confessing the 
sins of our church and our nation.  For the church, it develops a unified concept of Church (i.e. it is my problem as well as that of  
others).  It also involves me in the solution to the problem.  When we develop the habit of confessing the sins of our country, we  
become part of the solution to this country’s current condition. 
     A second way to involve confession in our prayers is GIVING FORGIVENESS TO OTHERS THROUGH PRAYER.  This means  
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FICTION  
 

 Child of Mine    by David & Beverly Lewis 
     Flight instructor Jack Livingston has been raising his eight-year-old adopted niece, Natalie, since the accident  
that took her parents' lives. When he travels, Natalie is tenderly cared for by her Amish nanny, Laura Mast, who  
loves the little girl as her own. Eight excruciating years ago, Kelly Maines's baby was kidnapped. Determined to find her 
child, Kelly has tirelessly pursued every lead to its bitter end. And now, one last clue from a private investigator ignites a 
tiny flame of hope:  Just a few miles away lives a young girl who matches the profile. Can this be, at long last, Kelly's 
beloved daughter? 
 

 Sea Rose Lane   by Irene Hannon    (Hope Harbor #2)   
     Sea Rose Lane is set in the small coastal town of Hope Harbor, Oregon. Eric Nash returns home after a shocking  
downsize of his prestigious law firm to find another surprise. His dad is remodeling his childhood home into a quaint  
B & B, and the beautiful, talented BJ Stevens is the lead architect of the project. While Eric searches for other job   
openings, he and BJ design and paint a fabulous set for a community event, despite the sparks between them. They 
also strive to create a successful program for senior adults in Hope Harbor.  Eighty-eight year old, Eleanor, who believes 
she's outlived her usefulness in life, and struggling Cuban immigrant carpenter Luis, are prime candidates for the      
program. Through a challenging series of events, God brings this group of people together. 
  

A Thousand Shall Fall  by Andrea Boeshaar    (Shenandoah Valley Saga #1) 
     Nineteen-year-old Carrie Ann Bell is independent and spirited. The only thing she really fears are the Union  
soldiers fighting against her Confederate friends. When her youngest sister runs away from home, Carrie Ann is  
determined to find her and bring her back. Disguised as a soldier, she sets off--only to find she's fallen into the  
hands of the enemy and is arrested for her impersonation of an officer.  Soon, though, Carrie Ann discovers that  
her foe has become her ally.  A story of love, hope, and healing set in the midst of the Civil War.   Boeshaar’s  
extensive research guarantees historical accuracy along with her Christian perspectives on the actual historical events. 

DVDs 
 
 Risen 
     Risen is the story of the Resurrection of Jesus as told through the eyes of a skeptical non-believer.  Clavius, a  
powerful Roman military tribune, and his aide, Lucius, are tasked with investigating allegations that Jesus rose from  
the dead and solving the mystery of what happened to Jesus in the weeks following the crucifixion.   As he tries to  
disprove the rumors of a risen Messiah, Clavius soon finds himself on the road to discovery about the living Christ.   
Rated PG-13.   Approx. 107 minutes. 
  

The Hiding Place/ Return to the Hiding Place 
     Celebrate the 40th anniversary of The Hiding Place with this 2-DVD set featuring The Hiding Place and Return to  
the Hiding Place. 
     The Hiding Place - In wartime Holland, the Ten Boom family quietly sheltered Jews in their small house---until  
Nazis discovered the "hiding place." This is the remarkable true story of Corrie and her sister Betsie's endurance  
of the death camp, and their sure hope that God alone is our true refuge.  2 hours, 20 minutes. 
     Return to the Hiding Place - A harrowing true story of courage, suspense, and danger during World War II!  
Organized by Dutch resister Corrie ten Boom, an army of untrained university students---including her niece--- 
navigate a labyrinth of secret codes and Gestapo plots as they risk their lives to rescue Jewish victims from the  
Nazis' "final solution."     Rated PG-13.  Approx. 102 minutes. 
  

Inside the Revolution     Joel Rosenberg 
     A documentary based on Joel Rosenberg’s non-fiction book, Inside the Revolution. Both the book and DVD  
trace the three major factors that are shaping the Muslim world today: Radicals, Reformers, and Revivalists.  
Viewers will not only come away with a better understanding of these three factions, but they will experience  
the revival taking place in this region through those who have come to realize that Jesus Christ is the only true  
hope. The DVD contains extensive special features and exclusive interviews, including an exclusive inside look  
at how Muslims converting to Christianity are affecting Middle East governments.  
  



 

 

releasing others' sin against me.  We are commanded repeatedly to forgive even as God has forgiven us.  My default verse on  
this is Ephesians 4:32, “Forgiving others even as God for Christ’s sake has forgiven us.”   
     We are warned in Scripture that if we do not forgive, God will not forgive us.  It is a responsibility and privilege to forgive others 
when they have sinned against us.  It is the way that we demonstrate Christ-like character in life.  Additionally, we are commanded 
to forgive regardless of what others may or may not do.   
     We need to forgive others even when they do not ask for forgiveness.  We sometimes erroneously think that if we forgive others 
that it releases God from dealing with them.  As a matter of fact, it frees God to deal with them.  If we are holding on to the offense 
against us, God will let us keep it.  But when we yield it to Him, God wins our heart and the freedom to deal with the other person(s) 
as He desires.   
     I do not tire in talking about forgiveness because it lays at the heart of all we are as Christians.  It is the ONE thing that can keep us 
from bitterness, anger, and from self-centered living.  It is the epitome of LOVE.    
 

 Our prayers need to involve FORGIVENESS – seeking it for others and giving it to others.  May our lives be enriched as we 
intentional pursue forgiveness for ourselves and others during our times of prayer. 

 
Pastor Ron 

(Prayers of Forgiveness continued from page 1) 

 

The Torch is a publication for the members and friends of El Camino Baptist Church, 
7777 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 85710. Phone: (520) 886-7770.  

Email: torch@elcaminochurch.org or call the church office at 886-7770. 
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For Such A Time As This … 

Women's Ministry Presents 
 

A "True Woman" 
Experience 

(Based on the Revive Our Hearts  
"True Woman" Conference) 

 
Friday, September 16 from 6:30 pm to 9:00 pm 

Saturday, September 17 from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
 

Cost:  $25 
Includes Lunch 

 
Contact the church office at 520-886-7770  

for additional information. 

The summer serving in Alaska was filled with many Praises! 
 
David served with MARC mission, flying children to Bible camps 
and flight following the many flights from May-July.  Olivia 
served with CEF Parks Ministry in Eagle River and the VBS    
programs also in the Soldotna area.  Children in Alaska are   
accepting Jesus as their LORD.  Thank you, El Camino, for    
praying and being a team partner to us these 35 years. 

 

On behalf of El Camino, Darlis Stoyanoff and others recently visited the fire and police depart-
ments in our district.  They delivered cakes, individually wrapped cashews, peanuts, almonds, 
cookies, graham crackers and a vegetable tray.  A card was given to both stations with a        
handwritten note from Pastor Ron expressing El Camino's appreciation for their service.  The 130 
police officers and fireman were surprised and appreciated the show of support. 
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August Upcoming Dates 
  

Sunday School: Sundays 10:30 am 
Middle School Youth Group: Every Friday 7 pm-9 pm 
High School Youth Group: Every Wednesday 7 pm-9 pm 
Awana: August 14, 21, 28 6:00 pm 
  

  
 

Dealing With Fear After Tragedy 
by Dr Scott Turansky and Joanne Miller, RN, BSN.  

     Day to day life provides opportunities to teach children about God.  It’s the job of parents to frame the    
picture of world events, to help children understand life from God's point of view.  Teachable moments        
become available in times of crisis.  That doesn't mean that you preach or lecture.  It means that you ask   
questions and carefully share information that can guide your children to right thinking. 
     Keep your child’s developmental stage in mind.  Teens need to wrestle with conflicting values and benefit 
from open honest discussions.  Younger children are concrete thinkers and see the world differently than 
adults.  For example, a young child may not understand that the repeated videos on TV are all showing the 
same scene that is now over–it’s not happening over and over again.  
     So what do you say?  How do you respond to their questions?  How can you draw your children into         
productive discussions?  What kinds of things can you do that will help your kids during this time? 
 
Here are some ideas to consider when helping children deal with fear and questions about world events:                       
 
•  Explain that the world isn't out of control and help put these events into perspective.  Pray with your kids 
for those directly involved in the tragedy.  Pray for those who are hurt, those who are grieving, those who are 
frightened, and those who are “the helpers” onsite caring for others. 
 
•  Be careful about lying to your children by saying, "It's all okay."  Your children can see that things aren't 
okay.  In fact, this kind of statement can be counterproductive and cause children to feel like they can't trust 
you, further increasing feelings of insecurity. 
 
 



 

 

 
  
   

 Stephen Crabbe 
GO Team 
Chairman 

  

  

PRAYING FOR OUR EL CAMINO MISSIONARIES 

 Short Term Missions- A Long Way from Home… 
 
     El Camino Baptist Church has had the honor and privilege of supporting many career missionaries throughout it’s history.  More 
recently, we have encouraged and supported Short Term Mission experiences in hopes that our congregants will see God’s vision 
for reaching all the nations.  We truly are on the precipice of completing the “Great Commission” with our ability to travel, translate 
and reach all people.  Somewhere in our day - to - day living out of our faith, we may have lost sight of the task God laid out in HIS 
Word to Abraham and continued on to Christ’s exhortation to the apostles.  It is the prayer and goal of the Global Outreach Team to 
see more members take advantage of these Short Term Mission opportunities - dare we set the goal at 75%?! - in hopes that our 
hearts and service would reflect a desire to see God known to the world! 
     We are headed into a busy season of Short Term Mission Teams heading out…in August we have Chad and Mari Poulsen heading 
to Alaska  (they are co-laboring with a Covenant Church Team) AND Bruce & Janet Swanson and Dr. Peter Shokry will be going to    
Malaysia with Vietnamese Family Ministries.  Then in September, we have Kierstin Harmon returning to Indonesia (along with a 
team member from Neighborhood Church - Camille Morgan) for six weeks.  In October, the Spain Team of ten members led by 
David and Grace Duran will head to Madrid to work with two of our supported ambassadors at Friendship House (Joni Marble & 
Sam Benaissa).  We hope these events will inspire you to pray for, encourage, give to and consider going on a short term trip      
yourselves.  You have all been so faithful in your support in the past and it is one of the things I personally love about our church 
body!  Look for more articles about these trips in future editions of the Torch! 
     Read below some of the excerpts from Ruth Perez’s trip last November/December to Watoto Childcare Ministries in Uganda (Ruth 
is the daughter of our ambassadors Ciro & Juanita Perez in Mexico and brother to our talented drummer, Sam!) I found her        
comments quite inspiring and I hope you do, too! 
 

 List one thing that you really liked about this trip… 
 “I loved every second I spent with the babies at the Watoto Baby Home.  
Seeing them grow, take their first steps, and say their first words; being a part of 
such an amazing  ministry that pours into the future of these kids was amazing.” 
 

 List the most important thing that God taught you on this trip… 
 “God has been teaching me to pay attention to His work in my life.                                                                                                                          
Often times I take Him for granted or as a ‘genie’ who does things only when I 
ask.  There were so many times on this trip where I saw His hand and provision in times I did not even realize I needed it!  He took 
care of me in a tangible and real way; it was such a blessing to take this leap of faith and see Him carry me.” 
 

 What did you learn about God? 
 “I learned that God has such an intricate and special plan for my life.  Every experience in Uganda was not nearly as scary 
or stressful because God had placed things in my past that prepared me for it.  His way is always better.  I also learned about God’s 
love.  As soon as I sat down with the first baby I held in Uganda, I was overwhelmed with unconditional love for these children.  
Never have I felt such love; and it gave me a glimpse of how God loves us, how He wants to care for us, and how He hurts with us.” 
 

 What did you learn about justice and poverty? 
 “Poverty is everywhere in Uganda, but the people’s spirit is not poor.  The people have                                                                     
decided to look past poverty and be grateful for what they have…They have chosen to praise rather 
than lament.  They have chosen to love and live out loud rather than allow their circumstances to 
bring them down.  Life is not fair, but our outlook on life is more important.” 
 

 What did you learn about discipleship? 
 “I learned that I have taken my discipleship for granted.  I have been blessed to have wise 
teachers in my life, and so many things that I see as basic teaching were things that the church  
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community were hungry for…’you should only marry one person’ or ‘what is communication.' The culture of Uganda has been so 
rooted in their old belief systems that hearing Biblical teaching is new and exciting.  Seeing youth get together to discuss their faith 
and take huge leaps in learning was amazing. I wish that I hungered to learn God’s Word as fiercely as they do.”  
 

 What did you learn about yourself and your lifestyle? 
 “I learned that I am often more comfortable outside of the United States than in.  I learned that I have a passion for      
orphan kids…I take too much for granted.  Even after the trip, living in the United States makes it hard to understand what waste 
and need is.  I try to take notice of what I can do without.  A small sacrifice today here could help a baby in Uganda…I also live 
blandly.  Because I have so much available to me, I don’t live as vibrantly and gratefully as I should…I learned that God has given me 
so much love for children, that no matter how many I love, there is room for more.” 
 

     “God is the One who gives seed to the farmer and bread for food. He will give you all the seed you need and make it grow so 

there will be a great harvest from your goodness.  He will make you rich in every way so that you can always give freely. And your 

giving through us will cause many to give thanks to God.  This service you do, not only helps the needs of God’s people, it also brings 

many more thanks to God.  It is a proof of your faith.  Many people will praise God because you obey the Good News of Christ—the 

gospel you say you believe—and because you freely share with them and with all others.  And when they pray, they will wish they 

could be with you because of the great grace that God has given you.  Thanks be to God for his gift that is too wonderful for words.” 

II Corinthians 9:10-15 
 

     Thank you for reading and may God bless your generosity of spirit, time and resources! 

 

Karri Crabbe 

(Missionary Con't from  page 5) 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
     In Luke 5:16 “…Jesus Himself would often slip away to the wilderness and pray."  Jesus took time away from the hustle and     
bustle of life to get away and spend time with His Father.  The Tucson Prayer Room (TPR) is a place where one can go to spend    
personal time in prayer, have a quiet time devotional, or spend time worshiping our Heavenly Father.  It is a quiet, serene place with 
the purpose of focusing the mind on Christ.  We hope to bring growth to the city of Tucson through prayer and petition to the Lord.  
We plan to once a month have a night dedicated to worship through music. 
     To do any of this, we need your help! The TPR is run strictly by volunteers.  If you would like to be a part of the growth of El 

Camino, and the Tucson church as a whole, please contact Amanda Starks at TucsonPrayeroom@gmail.com to get involved.  Also, 

please be praying for us as we try to reach the city of Tucson with the gospel of Christ! 

Amanda Starks 
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Monday Evening Bible Study 

Please join us as we study “Lies Women Believe."  Nancy Leigh DeMoss exposes areas of deception she believes are 
common to many Christian women and are at the root of their struggles. Some of the lies include lies about God, 
sin, priorities, marriage, family, and emotions. She deals honestly with women's delusions and illusions and then 
gently leads them to the truth of God's Word that leads to true freedom. 
 
Dates: October 3, 2016 thru December 12, 2016 
Times: 6:45 pm to 8:15 pm 
Teacher: Pam Torbet in D1 

Thursday Morning Bible Studies 

Colossians and Philemon-Precept Workbook (NASB) Newly revised! 
Gaining a True Knowledge of Christ So No One Deludes You! - (9 lessons) 

 

What does it mean to be "complete in Christ?"  Is Christ your "all in all" - does He meet  
all your needs?  
Don't let anyone delude you with man-made philosophies or traditions that contradict  
the Word of God. 
 
Bible Study will begin on 9/8/16 and continues through 11/17/16 
9:15 am to 11:30 am in D Building 
Cost: $21.00 each 
Teacher: Linda Stewart 
 

Lifestyles of Faith, Book 2 

Naaman, Jonah, Josiah, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah 
 
From accounts in the books of 2 Kings, Jonah, 2 Chronicles, Daniel, Ezra, and          
Nehemiah, you will see how triumphs and failures changed the lives of six individuals
-and you may also be encouraged in your own journey of faith. 
 
Bible Study will begin on 9/8/16 and continues through 11/17/16 
9:15 am to 11:30 am in room C1 
Cost: $9.00 
Teacher: Ellen Johnson 
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     We have just completed what several men have said was been our most challenging study, "Not a Fan."  We've had to ask 
ourselves if we are merely fans in the grandstand, or if we are on the playing field as true followers of our Savior Jesus. 
     The goal of Men's Ministry is to 'grow every man into the man God has destined him to be.'  Each study is chosen with that 
goal in mind.  And we are seeing men change!  God is so faithful to us. 
     The Summer Family Night Study averaged 46 men each week, congratulations guys.  The other studies throughout the year 
have averaged 34 men each week.  Thank you all for YOUR faithfulness, for YOUR willingness to become what God has destined 
you to be. 
     With all of that said, we have plenty of room for more of you men who are willing to grow, to change, to be what God has 
destined you to be. 
     Next studies will begin September 19.  Book study has not yet been determined.  Bible Study with Mike Hagerty will be from 
the book of Daniel. 
     Guys, give us a try.  Your brothers are waiting for you … 
 
 

Gary Cumberledge 

627 N. Swan Rd 

Tucson, AZ  85711 

    Phone:  520-308-8990 
     

      

 
      

     Prayer was answered in June with a second doctor, Dr. John Graziano joined the team.  What a blessing to have him and Dr. 
Dave Beal to see clients on Tuesday afternoons and actually close at 5pm.  They saw 24 pregnant ladies July 12. 
     The month of June we had 259 client visits, spiritual discussions with 116 clients, 31 Gospel presentations and 12 received 
Christ as their Savior. 
     Our marriage class just started.  We have one couple attending who were looking at divorce as their only option.  Since      
attending, the transformation in themselves and in their marriage has come about as they draw closer to a personal relationship 
with the Father.  They are very thankful to be in the class. 
     PLEASE SAVE THE DATE:  October 7, 2016 for a fun night with illusionist, Adrian Van Vactor, a silent auction, great food.      
Details will be coming soon! 
     Please pray for the upcoming event as details come together, monthly donors to grow in number, and clients who come to 
the center will have hearts ready to hear Jesus calling them to himself.   
 
Ruth Applegate 

“Call to Me and I will answer you and tell you great and unsearchable things you do not know.”   Jeremiah 33:3 
 

 

Hours:  Monday 1:00 pm-7:00 pm,  
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:00 am-5:00 pm 

     We  just completed our summer missions project.  Thank you to all 
who contributed Christmas wrapping paper, ribbon, and toilet roll     
centers.  Special thanks to all who helped put them together.  We made 
535  “poppers” for the Nogales mission children’s Christmas party.  We 
will take a trip down there in October to visit and deliver the “poppers” 
and knitted hats, crochet animals and baby blankets. 
     We will resume our regular monthly meetings in September with  
exciting missions speakers and potluck lunches with great                    
fellowship.  Hope you all join us. 

 
Linda Rosingus 


